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McGinley Out As
Search Chairman
D. Bruce Wiesley. a

mem~r

of the Search Committee and a

...... "'G-we.w-,...
AN AMERICAN bREAM - Karen Hanraban as Grandma rehearses for the Edward Albee classic.
"The American Dream". which opens at the Playhouse tonight and runs through Saturday night. Last
week's performances of "The American Dream" and "Happy Ending" were cancelled.
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- Book Tampering Seen As
Cause of No Gov't. Audit
By Roben Bym
John M. Hickson. VicePresKlent in charge of the
University's Business and
Finance Division. has revealed
that Student Government
President Steven Mednick and
Treasurer Robert Kunces have
submitted the Government's
financial books to him for audit
of the 197I-n bud~et.
Finn Holds Up A.dil
According to Student
Government representatives the
action results from a series of
mix-ups and delays caused when
President Mednick attempted to
secure a financial opinion from a
private New Haven auditing
firm.
Mr. Mednick first attempted
to obtain an audit of the
Government's books durin~ the
summer when he asked Mr.
Kunces to supply him with all
financial records and receipts
pertaining to the previous fiscal
year. Although there seems to be
some confusion as to what
happened next. Mr. Kunces
apparently
complied.
Nevertheless. either as a
consequence of his own oversight
or because of an unfamiliarity
with
reading financial
transcripts. Mr. Mednick came
to believe that he had not been
given all of the necessary
figures.
Mednick Inserts Figures
It was at this point that the
Government President. using
the cancelled checks and
reeeipts which he had in his
possession. attempted to fill in
what he thought were the
missing figures. These he sent at
the end of the summer to the
New Haven accounting finn of
Einebinder and Young. lIt1lich
had promised to perform the
audit free of charge.
Now nearly four months later
Einebinder and Young has
returned the unaudited
Government books witb W

expalnation that insufficient
data for a complete audit had
been supplied by Mr. Mednick.
Moreover. despite earlier
assurances that the financial
opinion would be prepared
without charge. the accounting
firm has billed the Student
Government for fifty dollars.
K.DCes Explaias Det.Us
Appearing before the
Government
Operations
Committee of the Student
LeJ;:islature last Tuesday.
November 28. Mr. Kunces
asserted that he had mailed all
of the Government's financial
records to Mr. Mednick during
the summer. and that it was only
the latter's failure to examine
the books carefully which led
him to believe that some of the
figures were missing. When Mr.
Mednick attempted to insert his
own numbers for the "missing"
figures. his lack of accounting
expertise prevented him from
(orwarding
sufficient
information (or an audit to the
aceounting finn.
When asked to comment upon
his own role in the incident. f\lr.
Mednick replied that he had
received all of the financial
records from Mr. Kunces. but
onlv over an extended period of
time. His own lack of accountin~
experience. he explained.
prevented him from realizin~
that the Treasurers records
.....ere not incomplete.
Mr. Mednick further admilted
that it had been a mistake on his
part to attempt to compile a
financial report from the
cancelled checks and receipts
when he knew so little about
aceountin~ practices. "1 took
responsibility for what the
Treasurer should have done." he
said.

Hickson stated that he had
re«ived the books from Mr
Kunces onl\' last week The Vice
PresKient Stated that two yf'ars
ago. when the administration
agreed to colleC't the optional
Student Government Activities
Fee. he had offered to perform
an audit of the Government's
books (ree of charge. Howe\'er.
the offer was declined. when
Govf'rnment officials in(onned
Mr. Hickson that they would
seek the assistance of a private
accountinlit finn.
Last week Mr. Hickson
received a phone call from Mr.
Junces. who asked if the offer
still stood. When the Vice
President replied that it did. Mr.
Junces alitreed to submit the
books for inspection.
Mr. Hickson stated that he and
Controller William J. Lucas
would perfonn the audit and
have it completed sometime this
week or next.
(Continued on Page 31

University Trustf'e. has
succeeded Rev. James J
McGinley. S.J .. as Chainnan of
the Committee.
Mr Wiesley. who is a senior
Vice President of the Amencan
Can Company. lIti\l manaJi:e the
affairs of the Search Committee
as well as schedule and conduet
all meetinlits.
Fr. McGinle.... 1It1l0 had served
as the Committee's Chainnan
since it was otfi!aniU'd in
Septf'rTlber. resigned the post
when his duties as Rector of the
Jesuit Community intervened.
He claimed that he could not
fulfill both roles adequately and
therefore decided to announce
his resignation at Ihe
Committee's December I
meeting.
As Chainnan Fr. McGinley
sparked criticism from the
faculty and student body for his
proposal to create a seven·
member committee advisory to
the Trustees. Both the teachers
and studf'nts h"vf' voted to
withhold participation on the
special committee until tht'~·
have been grantE'd a laf)i:('r rote
in the selection of a n('w
University President.
A native of Bradliate. Iowa.

Enrollment

Rise Bucks
State Trend
Fairfield University is one of
In the
state tbat has increased Its full
lime undergraduate enrollm('nt
this y'Car.
FilNres recentl... rt'leaSNl b\'
the Connecticut Confert'net' o(
Independent Collelles :-:how Ihat
only six of thf' I went)'
independent four)'eareollf'Ji:t's In
the statt' had f'nrollment
increases this year O\'er last
year. Those addiflJi: to their
undel'Ji!raduate student body
were Connecticut Colh~lite.
Trinit\'. Weslevan. Yale. St.
Joseph's
'and Fairfield
University.
Total enrollment in the private
sector stayed about the same at
26.871. In the public sector the
four year colleJl:es and
universities showed an
enrollment increase of less than
l~. with the total student body
rising slightly to 54.S3S.
Next to Yale University with
an increase of 262 students.
Fairfield. University showed the
larJ!:est increase - 260 students.
State scholarship aid to
Connecticut students is based on
the number of Connecticut
residents in the school. Last vear
the aid was based on the growth
of Connecticut student
enrollment.
only six private collelites

Appalachian
Crafts On
Sale Here
This year's aeademie calendar
leavf'lO little time for studt'nt1' to
pl'f'pare for Chri:;tmas. But once
a~ain this )"f'ar studl'nts will
havl' the uniqu(' opportunit.,·IO do
lOomE' Christmas shoppin~ on
('ampos and hE'lp thl' peopll' of
.o\ppalachia at tht" sam(' timp.
Appalachian Volunt('('fS In(' ..
an Of)i:anizalion whi('h markt'lil
thp hand made proouct:- of
Appalachian Craftsml'n in an
effort to stimulatl' ('conomiC'
Ji:rowth in that area. will run a
three day displa~' I)('c 11·13 on
the Falr1lplll Umvt'l"SlIy eampus
Campus C'hainnan 01 th('
AppalaC'hian
VoIUnle('fs.
Tl'rt'rK'e Horan. said. "\\'e had
much 11"51' to offer la:-t ,·par. and
werl' still ('nthusiasticall,'
re<'f'ived by Ihe Jl:raduatf' and
undef)i:raduate :-tudents. This
\·ear. with all kinds of new ilems
on sale at half the prices found
COmmef('lal!v. I think ~ ean
offt>r students ~e unique Rllt
Ideail and help .\ppalaehia While
doinJi: It."
The Appalaehlan crafl1'
dlspla\' Will be in Xavier Hall
Monday.
Tuesday and
Wednesday evenings from 6:30
pm
until 9:30 for the
con\'cnicncp of the I'!raduate
schools.
A booth will also be in the
Campus Center Oak Room
Tuesday from noon until 2:00
p.m. for undetRraduates and
universil~' staff members to
,hop

A wide variety of products ....i ll
be on hand with handmade
patchwork quilts. cherry wood
chess and checker boards.
stuffl'd animals of all sizes and
hand crafted wood products
among the many items to be
available.
"With all the different and
distinctive products .....e have."
Horan said... , am surt' that .....1"
have somethinJi: for just about
everybody_ ..
Appalachian Volunteers Inc.
also have a store. in Westport
located at Bulkley Road North
and Post Rd.. where an even
larRW selt'Clion of Appalachian
craftsmanship can be found The
store is open every day except on
Sunday.
Staffed completely by
volunteers. tht> Appalachian
House store will also be open
Thursday and Friday eveninRS
until 9 p.m.

Merry Christmas

and
A Uapp.y New )'ear

From lbe Editors
and Staff Members
ollbe

HIdSOll to PeTfond "-lit

Claiming to have no knowledge
of the background of the
Government's attempts to
sec:.un: a. .I?rjy~t~ ••aud~it.• Mr.

Mr. Wlesley was graduated from
the University of Utah in 1939
\,';Ih a B.S. in ~'I(>('hanical
EnlitineerinJi:. Hl" subsequentJ)·
attended the Harvard Business
SChool and was named Vice
President In charJ!:e of Sales of
the American Can Company's
fonner Canco Division In 1966
he was named Vice President
and assistant to the President
and in 1966 assumed thf'
responsibilities of Senior Vice
Prt'sidenl.
. BYrD

-.,~-,.

CAPTAIN GEORGE GROOM - driviDI against Southern's
surpasses the 1,000 point plateau and aeeds •
Charlie Miller,
9
9JfM1'As tb become Fairfield's all·tlme LeadiDg scorer.
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Arts Need
A Theatre

•

This past Sunday dramatized on~aJ!ain the need for
a theatre on the Fairfield campus. The Ambassadors of
So~ (The Glee Clubl presented a combined concert
with the St. Joseph's (Hartlord) Glee Club. When the

\

time came for the com bined number at the end of the

concert. the two

o~anizations

crowded onto the

sta~e

so tiJthtly it was a wonder that they were able to sinJt.
There is no permanent place on campus which has a
st3Jte and seatiol'! capacity to handle such occasions.
Gonzal!3 Auditorium is hardly the place for a musical.
and the university Playho'Jse has a somewhat limited
sealin~ capacity. The Oak Room is not suitable for all
dramatic or cultural events.
Concerts would nol be the sole beneficiaries of a new
theatre. The weekend movies would benefit J!reatly
from a permanent. la~e theatre buildinJ!. A movie
screen which could be lowered into place would not
only be better for viewi~ the shows. but also would run
less risk of bein~-vandal ized than the current screen.
Most universities in the country have a buildin~
desi~ned to encou ra~e the perlonnin~ arts. In the past
few years. Fairfield has built a new science buildin~
and has expanded seatin~ in the ~ymnasium. It would
seem that buildin~ plans for a theatre ou~ht not to be
dismissed Iiji!:htly, if Fairlield is to offer its students a
wide scope of ways in which they may express
themselves.
I
.. Kevin Cunin

Why All
The Rush?
An editorial in last week's Ualvenlty Voice
criticiled the shortness of the first semester and
a~ed in favor of an academic calendar which would
penn it the semester break to be~in earlier than it now
does. Even more important and more tboughtprovoki~

than this specific proposal lor change.

however. was the editorial's underlying implication
that education at Fairfield has become a servant of
speed and compactness.
Apparently in accordance with the overly I renZle
. d
pace of modem American life. university ed ueaUon
seems to have degenerated to the point where it is to be
endured at best and completed within the shorte st time
possible. Not only do we rush through semesters ,as we
keep sight only on the transitory goals of Christmas and
summer vacations. but we may also hurry thro ugh an
entire college career if we like. For the intel leetual
elite there is the accelerated Capsule program . which
allows a student to complete four years of col lege in
three. Vet even a sizeable proportion of the entire
student body seems to have adopted the allitu de that

~t'I':' t

Faculty's Search Chairman
Airs Views on Racefor Pres.
In a recent interview. Dr.
Theodore Combs, Chainnan of
the Faculty search Committee.
declared the committee's very
existence to be in a state of
"limbo" and expounded his own
personal views on the necesary
qualifications for the incoming
University President.
Rev. James J. McGinley. S.J.,
former Chairman of the
Presidential search Committee.
had originally planned to
organize a committee. or seven
with the faculty and the six other
segments of the University
community electing or
appointi'llR one representative to
sit on the new committee.
Moreover.
he
had
recommended that each of the
seven groups listed appoint no
more than two consultants to
assist its chosen representative.
The initial problem, which arose
in regard to the faculty's
representative. was that the
faculty had already elected its

DON'T DO YOUR CHRISTMAS SHOPPING
unfil you (heck with

ijfi2N[YV,JJ;F.~S

For I.... Finftl Merchondise
lcn"tS~

f ... Gift Wroppi"9

Mosler(ho.ge,..80nkomeric:ord,
loy·A.....oys
Offic:iol .epresentative fo.:
RoJ.x, Omego, Accutr"on, TIHo"y,
Towle, lenox, Minto"
Gr-eot gifts,lorge 000 small
Y_ (on GET STONEO IN GOOD TASTE, ..... ith on
Ar1<orved or Oronge BtoS$OII'l rirog

college life is not to be enjoyed. but only tolerate d.

Nowhere is this attitude more prevalent than among
many of the pre-meds. Looking only toward the future
goa) of medical school, concentrating their ellorts
almost exclusively on studies. and neglecting to take
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editorial page. Editorials must be no longer than 500 words in
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should not be taken as a sign that
its members have not held
divergent viewpoints. On the
contrary. committee members
have
often
expressed
disaRreement as to those
qualifications which they
consider essential.
When questioned about his own
views concerning the list. Dr.
Combs replied that to him
scholarly commitment was the
most important qualification.
"I would not like to see a
businessman in chaq!e of the
University because I think the
person chosen should definitely have some kind of educational
philosophy. At the same time he
should be flexible enough and
capable of acting as arbitrator
between opposillR factions."
He went on to explain that he
would not like to see the new
Prestdent chosen from among
the Fairfield faculty itself.
because such a person would be
lacking in objectivity and would
be bound by his fonner ties with
other members of the faculty. As
a result he might tend t o ",noe
special interests rather than the
University as a whole.
Dr. Combs would 'like to see a
Jesuit
lhe school's Chief
Executive. but only if one can be
found with the proper
qualifications, particularly witli
a good liberal arts background.
important
Another
qualification mentioned by Dr.
Combs was that of national
prominence. As an example, he
cited Notre Dame's President.
Rev. Theodore Hesburgh, who
recently served as a member of
one of President Nixon's
committees.
Regarding the new President's
(Continued on Page31
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time I grew as a human being...
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quickly as possible. Rather. it is the altitude 01 the
students, who far from being detennined by the
environment in which they find themselves. can make
their college lives whatever they want them to b e.
The student who as an incoming freshman looks
lorward only to the day on which he will gradua temay
say after four years, "I gained my diploma." Bu t the
person who accepts Fairfield for itself and in volves
himsell in what is and could be here. both insl'de and
outside the academic realm. will say. "During that

w_.

-.-

1'Olt'..-os~OM."
...... _ _ .... 1_1MSODUJft

part in the many other areas of what constitutes
university life, they may find tbemsleves won dering.
when their rejected med school applications re tum, if
they haven't lived the previous four years in vain
II is not so muc h the I ault 01 the Pre-med prot! ram,or
any department here, that many students have c ometo
view a Fairfield education as something to pass over as

----.---

own committee, consisting of a
chainnan and foor consulting
members instead of two. This
problem was solved at the
Trustee search Committe's
meeting of November 17. when
the Trustees accepted the rive·
man Faculty search Committee
as represenUrtfl: the entire
faculty.
However. faculty disfavor of a
position merely advisory and its
lack of a vote in the final
choosing of a new President have
posed a new problem.
Although some among the
faculty find this status
acceptable. others have voiced
consKlerable criticism. In fact.
at its November 17 meeting the
general faculty voted to boycott
membership on the sevenmember committee unless the
Trustees accede to faculty
demands for some binding vote
in the search process.
In addition the committee's
apparent agreement on the list
of core requirements desirable
in the next University President

,
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SeuIpture
Display
InLihrary
A colle<: tion of 2\ works
executed by noted Bridgeport
artisan Gertrude Amidar was
placed on display last week in
the Nyseli us Library.
The one-man exhibition of
sculpture will remain on public
display t hrough January 31.
excepl fo r Christmas and New
Year's da.
The wo rks of Miss Amidar
include Maquette for Owl. of
Georgian pink marble on a black
wood base Fish. of Belf(ian
black ma rble on white marble
and a slat e base: Hiding. in pink
alabaster 00
walnut base:
Sabra.olive wood on a mahogany
base: Bul I. of Cretan alabaster:
and Bird. of Mexican marble on
a cloudy lu cite base.
Other works include Bird. of
abalone with sil,,:er foel o.
Portugue s. rose marble:
Yemenite . of olive wood on a
bronze "d slate base:
Mushroom of caJcedony on
slate: Soail, brass on black
lucite: Mo ther and Child, Cretan
alabaster on lucite: Untitled.
steatite 0 n black wood: and The
Family. rosewood o. black
lucite.

serlin

WINE .. SPIRIT
MERCHANTS

wee a~d S1l'ft1
8r'<!&fpol'l. Conn.

=un

8el. John. Clinnon
FairlifldQllr.
12&2S1alfSlrefl
81i<!&fport. Conn
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FREE DELIVERY
259-0673
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COED SINGERS - practice with director Andrew Heath in anticipation of Sunday's concert. The
holiday songfest will be held in the Oak Room.

Fund Drive
Coeds to Present
Nets Reeord
ChristInas Concert ContrihutiOli
The Fairfield University
Women's Chorus in conjunction
with the Westport Brass
Ensemble. will present its
annual Christmas concert on
Sunday, December 10at 4 p.m. in
the Campus Center Oak Room.
The concert is open withoul
charge to the public.
The 4O-voice Women's Chorus
will presenl "Fanfare for
Christmas Day," by Martin
Shaw: "Lo. How a Rose e'er
Blooming." by Praetorius;
"Noel Nouvelet." a sixteenth
century French piece: William
Blake's "Cradle Sof\i:," set to
music by Vaughan Williams: and
"Personent Hoelie," as arranged
by Holst.
Other selections include" Song
of the Nuns of Chester," from a
fifteenth-century
manuscript:
';Carol of the Bells," by
Leontovich: "How Far is it to
Bethlehem." by
Vaughan

Muir and Teilhard de Chardin.
The program will also include
carol singing with audience
participation being invited.
Guest performers from the
Westport Brass Ensemble will
include Rick Burke and Jeffri!y
Berns. trumpet: Scott Conant,
French horn: SUsan Pike,
trombone: and Robert Borden.
tuba. They will perform sonatas
bv Johann Pezel and one from
':Die Baekelsaenf(erlieder."
The concert is under the
direction of Andrew Heath,
director of the university's
Music division of the Fine Arts
department.
Williams: and "Alleluia." by
William Boyce.
The university's Festival of
Christmar l.... usic will include
the Nativity story with readings
from
J'.
B.
Phillips'
contemporary translation of the
Bible.

This year marked Fairfield
University's second annual
United Fund campaign and with
the results already tabulated.
Stephen Jakab. the University
Director of Personnel. and the
campaign chairman at Fairfield.
has nothinf( but praise for this
year's participants.
According to Mr. Jakab the
results this year were up 125
percent over last year's initial
drive. (n the first United Fund
Campaign. the amount of money
reached was $2:205.00: this year
the amount of money donated
was $4,867.00. In 1971 the number
participAting mUle drive was &S••
whilp this year 180 people took
part.
f
~
Fairfield University was
chosen along with other
businesses and institutions to be
one of the twenty pacesetters in
the charity drive. .8U! Malley

Originals
ONLY AT SERLIN STORES

PRIC ES'I5 ·'35
Oils,Watercolors, Etc.
Expertly Framed

serlin

FAIRFiElD MDTOR INN
417'.., .... - hirfWll

Sunday, Dt<. 10, 1972
1 1 AM·6PM

F," Admiu;on

Movie Comedies ..
To Lighten Exams
They are guaranteed to malr.e you
laugh ". well, they will at least
take your mind off French, or
chemistry, or bistory, or
whatever.
On Tues., Dec. 12, a Frencb
comedy named "My Uncle" will
be shown; on Wed. and 1bun.
Dec. 13 and 14, the movie is
"Reefer Madness"; on Mon.,
Dec. 18, "Horsefeathen" is the
attraction. Eacb film will be
presented at 7 p.m. in Gonzaga
Auditorium.

To Jesus on His Birthday

Is she right? 1 wonder. The
campus has been at best dusted

come-uppance that she deserves.
I think. Christ's birth was worth
the effort. aDd if we are the
Christian community that we
profess to be. there oulilht to be a
lot of people around here who
should agree. Maybe if we make
it to January lst. we can aim for

JanUary;2~odl'l$a~!~~~!~~~~g::4~

·"

·"_

Government Audit
(Continued From Page 1)
Although the administration
has collected $28,000 - 130,000
from the Activities Fee, only
$15,000 has been released for the
Government's use. The
remaininl $13,000 - $15,000 has
been retained pendinl
completion of the audit. which.
accordiDl to Mr. Hickson, will

reveal the soundness of the
Government's financial policies.
When queried aboot why the
Government had not accepted
the Hickson offer duririjl; the
summer. President Mednick
responded. "No one from the
University had ever told me
about it.··
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"My Uncle" was written and
directed by Jacques Tati - who
also plays the lead role. This
parody of automated factories
and futuristic booses is so perfect
that even after 13 vean the film
is not dated. Tati's films are
affectionate toward human
beings, but, at the same time,
scornful of bourgeois rigidity,
materialism and convention. He
is an irresistable and universal
clown with a superb sense of
timing. "My Uncle" was
awarded the Academy Award for
best foreign film in 19S8.
"Reefer Madness" was made
in 1936. It is a dramatic feature
about the evils of smolting marijuana. Made as a serious film in
the era when a national movement, under the direction of the
Treasury Dept., outlawed the
smoking
of
Cannabis,
"Reefer Madness" today is a
wildly humorous statement about
the mores of America. Kevm
SaDders of ABC·TV said about
this film: "An incredible series
of gross and ludicrous distortions
tbat 36 years later becomes
hilarious when seen from the
other side of \be generation gap,
a gap this film did so. much to
create."

Combs
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ISTHEMOST
KNOWLEDGEABLE
WINE STORE
IN BRIDGEPORT
and FAIRFIELD
AND ANY OTHER PLACE
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The Voice Box

For this your mother sweated
in the cold.
For this you bled upon the
biller tree:
A yard of tinsel ribbon bought
and sold:
A paper wreath: a day at home
forme.
The merry bells ring out. the
people kneel;
Up goes the man of God before
the crowd:
With voice of honey and with
eyes of steel
He drones your humble gospel
to the proud.
Nobody listens. Less than the
wind that blows
Are all your words to us you
died to save.
o Prince of Peace! 0 Sharon's
dewy Rose!
How mute you lie within your
vaulted grave.
The stone the angel rolled
away with tears
IS'back upon your mouth these
thousand years.
Edna St. Vircent Millay
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final exams, the Film Society has
planned a series of unusual films.

with snow. but already I have
been hearing "I don't know: it
doesn't really feel like
Christmas" around sch~1. But
is Christmas something for a
vaRUe "it" to feel. or for us?
1f it doesn't feel like
Christmas. what are we doing to
improve the situation? There are
ways. And they are not easy.
The best solution to this
dilemma was given to me by a
teacher in high school who, about
this time of year, told all his
classes ready for Christmas
vacation that the best Christmas
they could have would mean to
foflow Christ's example
perfectly: For the week between
Christmas Day and New Year's
Day, we were to think of
nothing for ourselves. "1 want"
was to be stricken from the
active vocabulary. He dared us
to do it. I tried, and I failed. But I
am willing to try again.
So maybe Edna can be proven
wrong. She is a good judge of "la
condition. humaine," but if we
stop worrying about parking lots
and Union Theological
seminaries and the best way to
replace someone who hasn't left
yet. maybe she will get the
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In order to belp you get through

By Bill Verrilli
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(Continued From Page2\
actions once he has been
selected. Dr. Combs would like
to see him maintain the
University's good relations with
the surrounding community. but
would like to see the new
President work primarily on the
problems within the University
itself. One of these internal
problems, he said, is the
alienation at Fairfield of
minority groups and of women
memben 01 the faculty, who are
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Mcinnes Offers Insights on Years at Fairfield

What It Means To Be A College President
By Chris Walsh

Rev. William C. Mcinnes. s.J..
was installed as the sixth
-President of Fairfield University
on saturday. Oct. 24.1964. At the

ceremony the highest-ranking
black judJi:e in the country urged
collell:es to develop leaders who

would fil/:ht (or a better. more
equitable world. a New York

theater designer said artists
must learn to view their fellow
man with compassion. and the

commanding Ji:eneral of the U.S.

Army Center for Special
Warfare discussed the
communist menace. Perhaps If
someone from 1m could have
been in that audience in the lIl:ym.

he would have seen in Ihis
mixture of liberal humanism.

sixties idealism. and cold-war
conservatism. a prediction of
whal lay in the elJi:ht years
ahead.
Growth and C'laaDges
Durinjit Fr. Mcinnes' te"" at
Fairfield. e.i.i:ht buildirlRs were
constructed. tM> size of the
faculty doubled. the. dress code
and compulsory
Mass
att<>ndance went. I(irls and
parietals came. the students
went on strike and buildin~s
.....ere seized. the tri·partite
constitution was defeated. and
the quality of education
lncr<'ased. To litet the reaction of
thf> man who. more than anvone
('1:-;('. was most often blamed and
cr('dited for all this. I went and
lalk('d with FathE'r Mcinnes.
H(' readilv admitted that his

power as President during those
eijitht years. was often
exag~rated. "The President of
a university has far less power in
certain areas than the rhetoric of
some people would sugRest."
But he also added. "He has far
more power in other areas than
people think:' Speci£ically. the
President commands ~reat
authority as chief spokesman for
the university and as chief
executive officer for the
trustees. His most valuable
accomplishment as president. he
said. was his ability to create
self· responsibility in other
people. An Academic Council. a
teacher's rights clause in the
faculty contracts. and even a
board of trustees fin 1964 it
consisted of four jesuits I \\"ere
all innovations he brou~ht in.
Cil" Academic Aclaievemeals
In his eiRht years as President.
Father Mcinnes feels the most
important accomplishment has
been Fairfield's ~rowth In
academic reputation and
educational quality. More
projitrams are offered. the
faculty is lafJ:er and more
diverse. the ~raduate division
has expanded. and each year
brililhter students are being
attracted here. Asked what his
.i:reatest disappointment was. he
said "to see my tenn come to an
t>nd at Fairfield." He added
"The greatest consolation of the
job has IJeen the people I've
known: the disappointment is
there are many fine people here
I've never met."

POunC.'L CAUWS •• Con~ressman Stewart.. McKinney fA the
·lIh Dlstrkt add",S5eS membt>rs fA the Connecticut Intercollejil:iate
Slud<'nt Ll'J!islature at their stat(' mecti~ last &inday. Listenil1$!:
IS Con~ressman-f>lect Ronald Sarasin of the 5th Dist rict.

Students Capture
Psych. Fellowships
Two Fairfield University
seniors majoring in Psychology
have been elected Fellows of the
New England PsycholOjil:ical
Association.
Those elected are Thomas S.
Kaluzynski. son of Mrs.
Kazimera Kaluzynski and the
late Marian Kaluzvnski of
Holyoke. Mass.. and· Anthony
Daston. son of Mr. and Mrs.
Nicholas Daston of Bridgeport.
They were selected for
fellowships on the basis of
orijil:inai and imaginative
research work and preprofessional abilities. said Dr.
Boitano.
Mr. Kaluzynski worted underDr. Boitano in studies
investigating the role of
hippocampal lesions in rats alK!
cats on inhibition of responses in
operant conditions for delayed
reinforcement at low rates of
response.
A member of the unlversity's
volunteer Youth Interracial
Council IYIC). tutoring
pfOfl:ram. he is also a member of
its Psychology Club and proctor
in a PhysiolOJl"ical Psychology
course.
A fonner reporter and editor
with the school newspaper.
Ualverslty Voice, Mr.
Kaluzynski was selected in 1970
for Dean's List honors.
While at Holyoke Catholic
High School. he was a member of
the National Honor Society.
editor of the school newspaper
and yearbook. and also lettered in
track.
He plans to attend graduate
school and specialh.e in
rehabilitation_
Mr. Daston. a jil:raduate of

Fairfield Collell:e Preparatory
SChool. was co-author of a paper.
"Conditioning of the Rabbit
Nictitation Membrane Response
with Brief Interesssion
Internals." which was presented
during the November 2 ~4 annu~l
meeting of the Psychonomlc
Society in St. Louis. Mo.
Other co·authors were
Fairfield student Linda J.
Martino. of Middlebury. Conn..
and Or. W. Ronald salafia.
associate professor of
Psychol~ at the university.
who presented the paper before
the largest scientific society for
experimental psychologists in
the nation.
The experiment is one of a
series on the consolidation
process of memory. Following
each trial. it takes a period of
time in a learning situation for
the electrophysiolOfi\:ical and
biochemical process involved in
the pennanent fixation of
memory to become complete.
"Studying the number of trials
per session and variations in
intersession is one of the many
paths being taken in an attempt
to understand the memory
process." explained Or. salafia.
Since the inception of the New
England
Psychological
Association's
fellowship
program in 1966. one or more
Fairfield students have been
selected annually for the honor.
This marts the third consecutive
year in which two Fairfield
students have been elected for
the honor. and its student
recipients number more than
those from any college or
university in the New England
area.

He particularly criticized the
students for their long-standing
"confusion" of the concept of
binding authority witb that of
govemance. "When governance
becomes a political notion. it
becomes confused. When
govemance is seen as ultimate
authority to bind someone. it
obscures all possibilities of
participating and working
together. In an academic
community the greatest right
should be to be heard. Here
students want to be able to put up
their hands and bind people."
Cite Need for Strolll Leaclerslaip
Fr. Mcinnes emphasized that
student activity requires. more
than anythinjil: else. strong
student leadership. For
example. three years ago the
commuter club and the film
society \\"ere very active; then
their leaders graduated. and the
c1ubscoJlapsed.
He would like to see "a strong.
representative Student
Government so that issues could
be heard. and not sidetracked by
pseudo· issues. .. He also
recommends that the President
of the Student Government be a
junior. since sophomores lack
sufficient experience in the
operation o( the school. and that
the concept of class officers be
reinstated to restore a sense of
class identity. For students who
wish to participate in the
University's J{ovemance. they
should get involved at the faculty
level: that's where the decisions
are made.
CbaJleaa:es of tbe SeveDlies
Finally. what are the
challenges Fairfield races in the
seventies? Father Mcinnes
believes that academically
Fairfield has a great future.
Evidence of this is that it was
one of the six private collejil:es in
Connecticut that encountered an
increase in enrollment this year.
in the company of schools like
Vale. Wesleyan. and Trinity. But
as a University Fairfield l'eeds
to "tighten up a sense of
direction. People are asking
where do we go from here? Not
construct more buiildings. but
teaching. In the coming years.
we need to develop really good
teaching. .. And the new
president in 13 who will lead this
task is faced with the same
problem as the new president in
'64: "Lead the schooL J{ct
students interested - that's the
president's job. He has to be a
leader:' Says William C.
Mcinnes. "The challenge of the
seventies is to find alternate
ways to grow in learning and
cooperation. and not to find ways
to polarize one another."
r·:·~,;:Y.&':::;:';~~';:-;'~
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Dynamic' new 7 pc. group featuring horns organ drums.
guitars and girl sioger.
"
Best drinks at prices oriented to college students.
Announcing'new policy. college I.D.·s witb picture now will be
considered in determining proof of age over 18.
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Weathered Turbulent .'s
thought.
Student action.
Fr. Mcinnes. by virtue of his particularly the building
tenure. belongs to that class of takeovers in 1970. turned off the
collelile presideDts who were board of trustees. Had political
unfortunate enough to have been eveats beea dlffer-nt. a m.c'
in o(fief! in the latter half of the Itl'NKer form oflripanile
sixties. The years of student exisl bere today, evea possibly
dissent at Fairfield were sladents on llae board of
characterized
by
the lrastees...
transfonnation of a strict, male.
Trlpartltism Alive
Catholic college into an open.
Then is tripartite ~overnance
diverse University. They were dead at Fairfield? "Tripartite is
also characterized by building very alive. but confrontation
takeovers. mass rallies. and a politics doesn't work. And
student strike. Lookinlil back on students here have practiced too
these years and the changes that much confrontation politics." He
occurred. Fr. Mcinnes said "The pointed out that at san Francisco
pressure of society around us students have gotten on the rank
brought about chanjil:es in the and tenure committee. by
university·· in life styles. in recogniziDR the importance of
academic quality. and in our "non-binding" positions where
position viz. a viz. the nevertheless their voice can be
community." But he thought the .heard. "Students here now have
pressure exerted by the students a similar chance to have a voice
was counter-productive. "The in the selection of the next
student pressure involved too president. and they are refusing
many rallies and too little it over the idea of a vote. "
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Survey Shows Nov. Contest
Decided Well Before Election
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super girly gifts!

By Timotllly Grace

Preliminary resullS from a
voter survey taken in Fairfield
County communitaes this fall
suggest that most local voters
decided on a candidate before

November 7 and then stuck to
their guns when going to the
pollson election day.
The survey was conducted by a
learn of more than 100 Fairfield

"'
*
.
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University students this fall as
part ot the requirements for a
combined Urban SociologyUrban Politics course.
Under the direction of
Professors Harry Fishman and
Donald Greenberg. the students
surveyed citizens in 88 census
tracts in the urban and suburban
areas or Bridgeport, Fairfield,
Stratford. and Trumbull. in
addiHOIl to Norwalk. Westport,
Stamford and Danbury, on a
variety of political and social
questions.
Results released this week b}'
the professors show that most
people wOO said they intended to
vote for President Richard
Nixon in advance of election day
actually did so on November 7.
Thus far. Professors Fishman
and Greenberg say the only
inconsistency between their preelection data and the actual
voting statistics stems from the
fact that they underestimated
the number of votes registered
for Senator George McGovern.
who lost by an overwhelming
marRin.

.
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Cardirial
Key Serves
University

angora blends at this
low, low price!
FASHION'S NEW,
CUDDLY SOFT
SWEATERS

$
Beautiful SWC:lters that are full·
fashioned and hand·loomed.
Luscious knits in a soft blend of
angora, wool and lither fibers ...
in pale to deeper colors. pour·
sleeved slip-oos and sleeveless

cardignn-vests. with open-stitch
detailing. Misses' sizes: S·M·L.
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Aiming to foster a fratemal
feelilw among its members the
Cardinal Key Society is a service
organization designed to assist
various clubs and campus
organizations, and to serve the
community in Reneral through
its volunteer programs.
Members of the Society provide
tours for freshman. publishyearty the student directory,
provide students with a desk
blotter, usher at basketball
games and athletic events upon
request. act as hosts and
hostesses for special events such
as art exhibits. In addition they
tutor in cooperation with the
Y.I.C.. wort with the Knilhts of
Columbus In planning a
Christmas party for chUdren
with cerebral
palsy, and
coordinate the activities for
Senior Week at the end of each
year.
The Society is also involved
with the year~d st. Joseph's
Manor program. through which
its members render their
services to the aced who reside
at the Manor: and also c0sponsors with Phi Kappa 1beta
the annual Blood Bank which
was held last ~.
Consisting at present of some
U
members from the
sophomore. junior, and senior
classes, the Cardinal Key is coed
and has as its officers Jolin
Romeo. presldent: Don Pagoda.
vice-president:
Martin
O'Connor. treasurer: and Mary
Jo Colles, secretary. The club
moderator is Paul Davis of the
History Department.
Admission Into the club is by
selection which occurs in the
SflriJw. During this "Spectus"
period, those people interested in
joining are Intervie~ for
several weeks and are admitted
after a fonnal vote by the club's
memben.
"What the Key looks' for,"
says John Romeo, "are people
that are able to serve lhe school
and are since~ly williDc to
contribute their talents
COftStrvctively. "
Founded in 1", the Society
usaall,. coaduct. buslaess
meetqs twice every fIQIth.

.J. . . . . . . .' .

The "undecided" vote will
undergo additional analysis to
determine whether the
"undecided" voters were bound
by some common characteristic.
such as political party or social
class.
Also, they will attempt to
correlate the citiZf'ns overall
voting preferences with their
ethnic background and social
class in an attempt to detennine
whether a relationship exists
between these factors.
In addition to the questions on
the election. the four-page
questionnaire Included a variety
of queries concerning other'
political and social issues.
Sociology students are
interested in a section of the
questionnaire which examines a
citizen's notion of his
neighborhood
boundaries.
Professor Fishman sulgests that
prior to the survey students
hypotheslZled that members of
lower class nelghborboods would
tend to eJ:pand their boundaries,
while those of more upper class
sections would be likely to
restrict their dimensions.
The political scientists will
focus on the results. when
analyzed. of questions such as
asking voters their political
party preferences on the local
level. They hope to compare
local preferences to the national
party identification of such
voters in order to detennlne
whether the party system
still holds in a local level.
Another interested party When
the results are finally labulated
will be the Higher Education
Center for Urban Studies
IHEaJSI, which has provided
some funding for the program In
return for a final report which is
expected next spring.

HEeUS. according to Mr.
Greenberg. is particularly
interested in the results from a
section of the questionnaire
which asks citi1l!fl opinion about
cooperative ventures between
towns and cities in a particular
region.
He explains tbat for many
small towns the problems posed
today by water and air pollution,
education. transportation and
the like, are simply
overwhelming.
"The whole notion of
reglonalizatlon Is alive today
because we have found that in

many cases separate political
controls are dysfunctionaL" Mr.
Greenberg comments.
With the funds supplied by
HECUS the program was able to
assume expenses incurred such
as for travel. supplies.
secretarial help and the cosl of a
bill"llUallnterviewer.
Professors Fishman and
Greenberg organized the survey
In such a way that the
"instrument" may be used ajilain
in the future by other instructors
and their students.
This first return represents the
initial step in the development of
a "data bank," based on the
relationship of this infonnation
to the larger body of input
already gathered on these same
areas in the 19'70 census.
Over and above the scientific
value of tbe newly·initiated
program. the professors
recognize lhe worth of the
survey as a "pedagogical
endeavor" for the students
involved.
"It provides him with a
growing experience because
there are real responsibilities
given to each student." says Mr.
Greenberg. "U's not like a tenn
paper which he works on in the
library and then puts away."
Mr. Fishman comments that
"there's a tendency in most
academic instilutions to
learn about life solely through
books. and we wanted our
students to get away from this. "
Mr. Greenberg observes
further that "it is quite
important for the student to get
out of the classroom and into the
real wortd to test the limits and
potentialities of the theories he
has read about in textbooks...
Following an initial
orientation class at which the
students were briefed
concerni.. the method of
interviewinc in the various
tracts. they were each sent out
~~
interview aU voting-age
citiJl!(.s 01 at least 12 bousebolds.
StUdents ~re also required to
famillarile tbemselves with as
ma.ny characteristics of their
particular survey area as
poulble.
Both professors acreed that a

better overall understanding of
the area would result from the

student·survey takers lalklng
with as many local citizens,
merchants and political lea.ders
as possible.
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Icemen Lance Purple Knights;
Move Past VB In Standings
By Debbie MOIlIUlo

"

LEADING THE RUSH - Captain Gerry Michaud slickllandles
into the offensive zone during the 8-S victory over UB.

Varsity Stagettes?
By Tom MuaJ

Imagine the headlines. "Pbyll.is Rogers nels 39 points as the Stags
upset Providence." The possibility of this really happening bas
become slightly less remote with a recent rewording of the Eastern
Collegiate Athletic Conference constitution.
. .
According to Athletic Director C. Donald Cook. the constitution
had previously stated that the conCerence was fonned in order to
help "competition between men" and that this phrase has been
changed to "competition between students." Thus any implied
discrimination against women competing has been eliminated.
He stated that "if a girl has the ability to play any varsity sport
then this should be recognized, however many of the girls favor a
revision in the basic rules of the game," aDd he did not agree with
lhat concept.
When pressed on the practicality of girls playing varsity sports at
Fairfield, Mr. Coot was rather dubious. "It would be very difficult
considering our present facilities, equipment, and coaching staffs.
Philosophically we are willing to let girls compete but realisticaDy
it woold be very impractical."
Locker Room gUCS
Perhaps a few specific examples would show bow impractical and
embarrassing it would be for females to compete with males on the
same team. The simple act of changing in the locker room before a
game could prove to be an awkward situation, and a well-en<1owed
girl might feel a little uncomfortable wearing a basketball jersey. If
she makes a nice shot, should one of the guys give ber a pat on the
behind?
In baseball there is always the chance that a girl might rip a big
hole in her pants while sliding or if she gets hit by a pitched ball
should the trainer go out and rub the spot where she was hit? Many
times a player'S jersey gets torn of[ wbile playing football and it
would be rather uncomfortable for a girl on the bottom of a pileup
with boys on top of ber.
Even rnaki.ng a simple chest-trap in aoccer could prove difficult
for some women. It appears that the only sports at Fairfield where
women would be able to compete on a realistic level would be tennis,
golf, and possibly tract.
However, so as not to discourage any future jockettes, just
remember that Vivian Fleming of Emerson, Iowa scored 200 points
In a high school state tournament, and Marie Boyd of Lonaconing,
Maryland scored 156 points in one game!

_ _un..
'

Providence
(Continued From Page 8)
and ·prides itself on having senl
four players to the NBA: John
Egan tretiredl. Lenny Wilkins
IClevelandl. Jim Walker
(Houston\. and Mike Riordan
I Baltimore I.
An example of Providence's
basketabl! tradition is its
upcormnR return match a,alnst
UCLA on Jan. 20.
Roundinlit out Coach Dave
Garltt's startinR squad ....;11 be
6'8" forward Fran COSlello. a 9.7
ppg. scorer: 6'4" guard Kevin
Stacom. a tran~fer from Holy
Cross; and eith('r 6T' Nehru
Kinlit or 6'5" Charlie Crawford
....;11 man the other forward spol.
In last year's contest. the
Stalits lost 87-75 to Provuienct' on
the stre~th of BarTlE'S' inside
work 428 pts. %2 reboundsl.
George Groom was sharp in a
losil1J! ('ffon. hitlin,: for 31
points.
Notes of Interest include; the
academic loss of sophomo",
Steve StrotlM!r. a 2fi.1 scorer and
13.8 rebounder. The fijithtinjt
incident between Barnes and
6'10" Larry Kelvinis has bE'en
amended with Barnes only

JV's Ruffle Owls
By Peler P. Berardino

The Purple Knights outshot the
Stags by a narrow margin of 3129. with Eddie Palma cominR up
with many fine saves for the
Fairfield team.
Joe Flynn's four goals boosted
him from second to first place in
scoring in the Metropolitan
Intercollell:iate Hockey LeaRUe,
n.e eight StaR goals made
Fairfield the leading. Roal Retter
in the Leajitue_
The Stag Icemen a", on recess
now until second semeSIf'r. Their
(irst game is a non·League
match 3Rainst Trinity Collejite of
Hartford at the Glastonbury
Rink
in
Glastonbury.
Connecticut on Jan. 20.

the field and 3-5 from the line to
take honors with 17 points. Steve
Diaz. who pll'ased the crowd
with his drivi~ lay-ups. hustled
for his 13 points One key not
mentioned before could be in the
balanced scori~ attack. After
the top three mentioned above.
you've got 10, nine- eight and six
point performances.
The Owls, on the other hand.
went back to their nest hoping to
solve their shooting problems.
Overall they shot 27.5 percent
from the noor 129-781.
It was just a matter of them
counting their chickens (or in
this case Owletsl before they
hatched.

Marvin Barnes
receivinR 3 .....amlnR from a tn·
partIte disclpJinal)' committ~.
first year a$Slstant ("each NIck
Macarchuk CQ-(:aptauK"d the '63
StaR five and $COred 1.217 points
during his career
Se\'eD Gam~5 OuriDJI: Vacatioa
11tl'1"(' ha~ been a Rreat dpal of
talk and publicity concemlOR
Fairfield and an N I.T. bid.
Making thIS dream a realily
could beRin with an upset of the
P.C. Friars, The contesl could be
the pivotal one of the younR
season. A win would give the
Staji!s the much-needed
momentum lo carry lhem
through the ChrIStmas vacation
competition of the Queen City
Tournament. Sooth Carolina.
South Alabama. Brown. Coljitate
and St. Joseph's
This writer. along with the rest
of the staff. Wlsh the Slags luck
t the consensus is that it will
come in mighty handy I during
the "off-session ..
- MixCU5

At the season opener last
Saturday, the JV o....; s from So.
Conn fle ..... into tIM! Fairfield
gym and fluttered OUl .....ith an 80Sidefeat.
The Owts came out stronjit: in
the first half behind the shooting
of Bob Flaherty. who had eililht
points (on Four field Roalsl. The
Fairfield Yearlings looked a
little rusty, usually /(etting only
Sorry We
one shot at the hoop.
Missed it,
The first half statistics tell us
why Fairfield went into the
George.
dressing room with only a 25-20
Happy
Birthday
flipped a 15 yard pass to Brian lead. Fairfield shot a dismal 31
O'Regan and then booted the peTCfllt (10 for 29), So. Conn.
PAT fora I5-0F.A.C. win.
fared even worse. They were 9
In the Powder Puff Bowl. for 36. The first half was slow
Southeast defeated Loyola. 6-0 on and a little boring with a slow
a 13 yard pass from Joyce Lasine deliberate offense worked by
to Claire Shaughnessey.
both sides.
The arm of Steve Lennox and a
The second half saw the club
stf'Qr@: defensive line led the come out running and the Jr.
P.A.C. to the Superbowl crown Stags left the Owls picking up
and the Championship of the their feathers. One reason coold
intramural football. F.A.C. be that the Owls shot 12-4{) from
defeated a hardfighting team the field. It wasn't a matter of
from Northwest 4, 13-0. on a very them not being able to put the
ball In the hoop. It was more of a
slippery field.
The F.A.C. scored early in the case of forcing their shots,
game on a short pass from Steve taking poor percentage shots.
Lennox to Brian O'Regan as his
Fairfield's percentage jumped
defender slipped The score had up to 47.6 percent and II for 13
been setup on the previous play from the line. It looked as though
when a pass interference call the team was trying to sit on
against NW 4 put the ball on the their lead. With 10 minutes to go
one yard line. Lennox booted the they had a 13 point lead. and they
had that same lead five minutes
PAT for a 7-0 lead.
Late in the half Jack Bopp later At this point in the game
hauled in a 50 yard bomb from the Jr. Stags opened their lead to
Lennox between three defenders the one they had at the game's
to push the F.A.C. lead to 13-0: end. being 21 points 80-59.
Rbabarn, Seon Pace Attack
the conversion failed.
You're probably wondering
The big difference in the two
teams was the defensive front who the stars are for this game.
four of the F.A.C. who put One is Gregg Scott. Scott put
tremendous pressure on Frank together 5 field goals in six shots
Johnson, the Northwest 4 and 5 free throws in 6 attemr,ts
SENIOR MIKE REINER - carrying a well-traveled basketball.
quarterback. Clinching the for 15 points. He also pul ed
Superbowl was the big highlight down 11 caroms.
Mike loots relieved as he enters the gym before the Southern game
of the F.A.C. se~~
Herb ~!QJajtgo.7~14 (OW ...... Afw • 3S-~e dril!b4P.I. trjR JI"QI'D ~ _Q"!~( .ca!J1pu5.

"Superhowl" Path
By Chip Davis
In the American Conference,
Northwest 4 earned its spot in
lbe Superhowl by defeating
campion 3, lJ.O in a hard fought
game and tben overturning Old
Gonzaga 2 in the final. 16-0. Old
Gonzaga reached the final by
beating Northwest 3, 2t).{I and
Campion 4. 16-0.
In the conference final.
Northwest 4 scored on a one yard
plunge by quarterback Frank
Johnson who also passed to
Marty Sailor for the 2 point
conversion. In the second half
Johnson hit Dave Della Volpe
with a 25 yard scoring strike and
then the 2 point conversion pass
to make the final 16-(1 for
Northwest 4.
Over in the National
Conference. the F.A.C. was
moving easily into their
Superbov.1 berth They defeated
ReRis 1..1l-ointheope:ninground
and met the Studs in the final.
The Studs had previously won by
forfeit over Loyola 3.
In the conference final. Jack
Boggs returned the opening
kickoff 65 yards to a touchdown,
Steve Lennox hit Mike Yates for
the PAT and an 8-0 lead. An
interception and ~ yard return
by Chris "Doc" KiMY set up the
second F.A.C. score. Lennox

A near capacity crowd filled
the Wonderland of lee last
Friday niRht to watch the Stag
Hockey Club romp over the
division leadlnR Purple Knill:hts
of the University of BridReport
by a score of 8·5.
The fast-paced game was jampacked with action from the
opening seconds of the Rame.
When only ten seconds elapsed
after the opening face-on, the
Purple Knights threatened the
Fairfield net. Seniordefenseman
Gerry Michaud took a sacrifice
penalty by physically blocking a
UB skater from nearill$! the SLag
goal after Michaud's stick was
splintered.
Fairfield put the first goal on
the board at an even six minutes
into the game. as Chris Stanton
tallied, assisted by Mike Redden
and Ed Stefan.
UB evened up the score two
and one half minutes later,
leaving the score tied at I-I at
the close of the first period
Quick secoDd Period SCore
The Purple Knights charged
out in the second period to score
after only seven seconds of play
with a shot taken from twenty
feet out which slipped Into the
left side of the net past Stag
netminder Eddie Palma.
Joe Flynn managed to rally the
StaRS with only three and one
half minutes left to the second
period. The power play goal was
the first of four breakaways by
the Rame's star Flynn.
UB retaliated at 13:43. bul
Fairfield left the period with a 33 tie on the scoreboard following
the second of Flynn'sgoals in the
closing seconds of that segment.
At the three minute mark Into
the third period. JOf' Flynn.
Rollil' Fillion and Ed Stefan
scored successive goals within a
minutes"time to vault the Stags
into a 6-3 lead over the Purple
Knights.
Chris Stanton was dealt two

hard blows by a UB player which
sent him literally flying across
the ice. promptinR nonnally
calm asslsunt-.eaptain Ed Jenny
into a raRing assault on the
guilty UB player.
Thl' Purple Knights gave thl'
StaRS some tense moments as
they managed to come up with
two more goals. briRjl:ing them
within one point of tyinjit the
game
Ludl.. MIHL Scorer
Tallies Seatrity Goal
Joe Flynn then scored his
fourth of the night and StaR
Captain Gerry Michaud
accounted for the final Fairfield
ioals.
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Groom - Led Stags
Shipwreck Pirates
By Tony Mixcus
A threateninJ'( seton Hall team
closed to within five points with
eiJ!"ht minutes remaining, bUI an
always to be counted on George
Groom hit six straight points and
10 of Fairfield's last 21 to ensure
an 82-71 victory Monday niJ'(hL
Scorin,; the final six points of
the first half. vaulted the Sta~s
to a safe II point half-time
advanta~e.
Seton Hall had
switched out of an earl~' man to
man defense in an atlempt to
stop the numerous la~'ups and
close-in shots Fairfield was
Kelling,
Pirates Rally
The straleg~' paid off as the
Pirates rallied from a seven
point deficit to a 16-13 lead.
Forced outside b.\· the sagginJ'( 3-2
zone defense, the StaJ'(s reverted
to an outside attack. Phil
ROJ'(ers, hampered by a
bothersome heel injury, couldn't
bu,\' a basket. and seton Hall's
Ray Clark and John Ramsa,\'
limited Fairfield to just one shot,
Groom soon caught fire from
the outside, thus opening up the
middle for CraiJZ Moorer. Dave
Bradley and a drivinJ'( Ray Kell~'.
With the insertion of Ralph Hehn
into the lineup. the StaJ!"s Ix'gan
to rebound and pilch out to
quarterbat'k John R~'an, who
keyed a fast break offense that
resulted in quick ba~kets before
tht> Pirates had time to set up its
zone,
TOllith Stag Defense
A tight man to man covera~e
emplo~'ed b,\' the Fairfield Five
proved to be a major factor in
the .e:ame·s favorable outCOme.
The ~'oung and inexperienced
Pirates committed 14 turnovers.
while taking a mere 23 shots in
the opening stanza.
Groom led the scorinJ'( paradt>
in the first pt'riod with II.
Rogers. having an off ni,e:h1.
shifted his attention to the
boards and grabbed nine
rebounds to head that
department.
Substituting freelv in the

--I

UP ABOVE THE CROWD - is Craig Moorer as he deftly throws in a hook during the Stags' 75-46
victory over the Owls.

Fairfield Five Wise-Up to Owls
in the Second Half, .Win 75-46
By Tony Mixcus
It was a good thing that Fairfield played a team of Southern's
not too prominent caliber in the
traditional opener, and that the
second half of Saturday's 75-46
win was more indicative of the
type of ball the Stag team is
capable of; or otherwise. the 7273 campaign would have started
off on a losing note.

Obviously fired up at the outset
of the second stanza, Fairfield,
paced by Ray Kelly's three
straight jumpers and John
Ryan"s quick hands and even

quicker feet. raced to a 46-26
advantage during the first eight
minutes. During this stretch. the
Stags' opportunistic defense
capitalized on the Owls offensive
breakdown.
Southern could no longer maintain its slow-down tactics after
Fairfield's Iightning.quick burst.
The Owls attempted to put points
on the scoreboard quickly relying
on Ron Conlan and John Ivey
from the outside, Both Conlan
and Ivey along with the rest of
the squad couldn't seem to connect as their 16% second half
field goal percentage will attest.
Fairfield, on the other hand,
received strong rebounding performances from Tom Duffy, Phil
Rogers, and Dave Bradley permitting Southern only one shot at
the basket. 6'7" freshman John
Lavery had battled Fairfield's
big men single-handedly in the
opening period, but his lack of
board support took its toll in the
second half,
First Half Leldown
Southern had made Fairfield
play its type of game in the first
half as the patient Owl attack
cashed in on many Stag defensive
lapses to score most of its points
on layups, or on foul shots
resulting from attempted layups,
Led by Ivey's 10 points, the Owls
were down by a 27-24 score at
halftime, and surprisingly held a
14-13 rebounding edge on the
strength of Lavery's 6,
Coach Barakat admitted to the
Stags being impatient and over-

anxious, and consequently, committed costly fouls that put Fairfield over the limit (seven fouls)
and Southern into the one and one
situation with over eleven
minutes to go in the opening
stanza,
Groom at 1,004 POIDls
A vociferous, standing room
only crowd witnessed captain
George Groom reach the 1,000
point mark on a running onehander with some four minutes
left in the game, Groom finished
the night with -a game-high 1$
points. The 6'2" sharpshooter
drew contact-paper coverage
from Southern's Charles Miller,
and paid for most of his points
hitting 8-11 from the free throw
line,
Contributing to the Slag victory were Bradley's 12 points and
seven rebounds, along with
Ryan's alert defense and fine
passing 110 assists). Ivey con-

nected for 14 markers and
Lavery followed with 10 points
and a game-high 10 rebounds,
Fairfield - 75
FG FT TP
Groom
4 8 16
Bagad
2 a 4
Bradley
4 4 12
Rogers
259
Ryan
3 I 1
Duffy
2 2 6
Lademan
I 2 4
Kelly
5 0 10
Rehn
1 a 2
Rhaburn
1 a 2
Totals
26 23 75
Southern - 46
FG FT TP
Conlan
2 • 8
Connors
2 a 4
Ivey
3 8 14
Kapral
I a 2
Switchenko
2 a 4
Lavery
3 4 10
Miller
12.
Totals
14 18 46

Providence Away

Stags to Host St. Francis (Pa.)
The Red FI, ,of S1. Francis
(Pa.) will z.jp •. ltO the Fairfield
gym this Saturday night hoping
10 avenRe last year's 8()'74 loss.,

Gary Copeland

Before Going Home For
Christmas Be Sure To
Stop at the Liquor Barrel for
a complete line of Gifts to
Raise Your Holiday Spirit

Merry Christmas

&
Happy New Year

The Liquor Barrel
."

The Stags played one
tremendous game last year
hitting 66'1 of their shots to
defeat St. Francis.
A'll point. six rebound and five
assist performance by George
Groom against Kevin Porter and
Joe Hazinsky, two top-notch
guards who finished their
careers as the second and fifth
all-time S1. Francis scorers,
highlighted the contest.
The Red Flash lost seven
seniors from last season, but
Coach Dick Conover has 6""
forward Clarence Hopson and
6'8" center Gary Copeland for a
nucleus. Hopson averaged 16,2
points a game last year along
with a 12th in the nation field
goal
percentage
(.5901.
Copeland, a two-year starter.
contributed with 5,2 points and
6,2 rebounds last season.
The remaining starting
positions will be filled by
freshmen forward Bob Nichols
and guards Bob Williams and
Pat McGeary. The 6'7" Nichols
starred at St. Thomas More Prep
Bveraginl': 16,7 ppg. and 11.2
rebounds.
St. Francis suffered a close 6160 away loss to Georgetown
University in last week's opener.
Fairfield-Providence
on Tap lor MOD,
The December 11 game needs
no announcement as the loyal
Stal': fans are making plans to
travel to the brand-new 12.000
seat Providence Civic Center,
Fairfield's visit will mark
Providence College's first home
opener in the new arena.
All Tournament team
selections in the NIT (there's
that word again! 1 Holiday
Festival. junior Malv Barnes
and senior Ernie DiGregorio,
head the best in the E~s~aQd 01)£
of the,best in the ~tlonl~ leam,

The 6'8" Barnes garnered 424
rebounds last year along with a
21.6 ppg. scoring average,
DiGregorio at 6'0" needs one
point to reach the 1.000 point
plateau in the Friars opener
against St. Francis tN,Y.1 on
Saturday.
The above-mentioned cocaptains along with graduate
Don Lewis paced Providence to
a 21-6 record last year, losing 7660 to Penn. in the post-season
NCAA tournament. The school is
steeped in basketball tradition
(Continued on Page 71

seeond half. Coach Barakat's
chal1!es took a deliberate-t~'pe of
offense. Ryan. who finished with
10 assists, found Bradle,\' han~ing
in the lane. The "Rave" went to
work on sophomore Chris
Rzonca aft~r the earlier fouledout departure of senior Jim
LaCorte. endin~ with a total of 16
points on 8-12 shoot in~,
Groom-All Around
Performance
With Tom Oufh' and Rogers
rebounding and Kell~' havin~ a
knack for drawing fouls 111-12
from the Ime!. the Stags were
able to mainlain a "safe" lead
throughout the seeond half
Groom's all-around perfonnance
of 27 points, six rebounds and
four assists was typical of his
mid-season fonn,
seton Hall shot a whopping
52~ from the field with Jim
LaColte and frank Zelesnik
pacing the attack with 14.
Freshman quarterback Paul
Lape did a comp<'tent job
directinJ'( the attack, hand in$!: out
seven assists. The Pirates. by
virtue of a 76-72 loss to Sienna
last sat.. dropped to an 0-2 mark,
Coach' Barakat attributed the
win to a stronJil defense and
admitted 10 the offensE' has of
"having .\·CI to put it together"
"The versalile tx>nch strengTh is
an important asset in The sense
that it also shall'ens competition
on the team ",
The vet~l'an mentor sinJ'(led
out Kelly's Iii point perlonnance
as a fill-in aud his adaptabilily to
filling- the roles of forward.
shooting J'(uard and set-up J'(uard.
Sub-Varsity Win
fairfield's sub-varsit~' squad
upped its record to 2-0 in the
preliminary game b,\' defeating
Seton Hall. 76-66. Herb Rhaburn,
Jim 1\lcCarlhy, ';teve Diaz and
Gn.>gg Scott with 22, 15. 10 and 10
points respt'Clivelv paced the
team to its strong second-half
showinJ'( and eVt'ntual win,
fAIRFIELD
Fg

Ft T.
1 'J!I
8 a 16
3
10

Groom
Bradley
Rogers

10

Duff~'

I

Kellv
Rehn
Moorer

2
15
4

2 II
2 a
I
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8
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Clark
J,LaCOl'le
Lppe
McFarland
Ramsa.v
Rzonca
Tern'
Zelesnik
P,LaCorte
Totals
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2
6
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DRIVING IN FOR A LAYUP - is John Ryan after stealing the
ball from Southern', Kevin Connoi's.'(,No.'24Y,
'
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